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that cpiihtr**©*!»
called Caesar, ha^g cdt^

manded tribute

the people, anlbemgcrud

be merciful to me, a Sin

And God, our

Saviour told them—would
be merciful to that man
rather than the other, and

would be better pleased

with his prayer, because he

made it with a humble and

so angry at being

taught these things, that

they employed some spies

to ask Our Saviour ques

lions, and try to entrap

pqted his rirht to it, these

spies tlKn^ht they ,Might*

perhaps, induce <htcr S>r

viour to say it war,an im-*

jast payment, and -so

bring himself under .th

Emperpr’s <fisplea$i

Therefore, pretertdingto Vf
very 'humble, thejMapie to

Him 'and said, "Masted .you

teach the Word

HglMy/and do

persons on account ofthefr

wealth or high statipu- lTHl

us is it lawful

should jpay tribute ’^%6

Caesar? 5
’

^ '
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name, isthi* ^pan wh«J
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So {hey;1eft Him; very

much tafifeT and

pointed‘tS#
T
die^eputd pot

entrap . Him. ,
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Saviour knew iheu,

><hetrts

and thoughts, as w*fil,a*Ji?

knew that jother men were

conspiring aga4nsthim,
and • thatJse-wonJdioaoa^

put toDeath. * >•’ •»

-

jfrS;’ HE Was inching

*7 them thus, he sat netor
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peopleas theygapedafong
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.,; tomed to drop monev into

^g’for^ibSb$»4
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3k! H i» flAlIl, <: Broadway atLawronco Chicago Av.

KMlJL00f ; I Lincoln & Belmont Av. 47th Street.

tftu AT/i&3> Hand packed Indiana Hlfl| P u r e tomato
;

I I »

* H*w 5>*r*: Chlt*fl° * Cil

SlMAIvKe tomatoes in No. 2!/j ***! catsup. In 14-
.

[ _ ., H , „ » . . ... ,
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I Indiana
No. lVj

SAVE AT
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•
:

Broadway at Lawronco Chicago Av.
: |

-
. KoHk Ml ttOTOf >e#A 5>d<M.0W *

;
Lincoln & Bolmont Av. 47th Street

.

Pure tomato
;

|
.

* Hew Store: Chisago ik C.

catsup. In 14* <| mm
ounce bottle. | Sorry — JVo Phone or Meat Orders/ Agl

Reserved to Limit Quantities
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sr^Tiw, news SAVE OUR STAMPS

.M. andFRIDAY fgzsUssmO Feb. 15and 16 £$££
llBft«i».n»l» fii I JOHNSON’S

I olives
M"

™

XKU fSf^ r.ght. i •j i , ! w 9b
C .blalt Biw., Inc. ^

fl««< * $m*h—X A*»> a H ”
A, AihUlul A. ^ a - *

l

right. ItJI, by
C .blast Bros.. Inc.

A Ashland 91st A Comaiarelal
Sdsfv* Aawaoa^ #9tf. Rant

ft Ashland Hohman Ava. ft Sibley
Its Strcsfl, Jolftf, HL

Large, solid Jum-
bo Queans in 26-

ounce jar.

MILCO
MALT

6 “ 0| .19
can



Heinz Assorted .

p§h SOUPS
»Hw 12 cans

SV 19
SOUP

Medihra size cans . . .

Vegetable, cream o f

tomato, etc.

Rarebit Corn £.* 3 for 25c

SunnySide Peas lOVfcc

Tun$ Fish Flakes Cm** 131/2C

Quart bottle. The master bleacher.

Domino Powder
or Brown

<~*>j SUGAR
ClMIui*/ /Ji. pkg. wr

only J C

Cane Sugar Cubelets, lb. 7V2C
RRY. NO PHONE

Gloss starch that makes four cloths
crisp and white.

Maxwell House or

Del Monte

COFFEE

am 3 - 77 =
^*JrSjC®v»|l 2 famous brands >f

***L pacuum packed c f-

fee. Paired low.OR MAIL -ORDERS

i

1

1 1
1

I

1 1 1 1

OM loeA

Sinaloa or ItfHtipUe., 0. S. 9a»t. mt Mit|N

/ 0s 7
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Ml Boash

Rolled Oats
FARINA

0*/4«
Noti*>5»ck CMick Quaker brand. —
•r t»f»l«»* |0c Standard size.
piclaw.

Pigs Feet14V£cj Snider’s Spinach SM/jclGrapenuts

" * tHOtiiMt

R0CKW00D
Premium

CHOCOLATE

Half pound bars.

T
Post 3ran Flakes

*

3? W/& [Yellow Split Peas, lb.. . .$V2c|SeedWss Raisins, lb.. . .71/2C

Peaberry or Santos

COFFEE

2 lb

1035'

Beldale Salad
Dressing egg

'to. .A

11

bta Ammonia£& 15c

Sauce 0I/2C

FreeMy roasted
—fancy quality.

Exkerson's Beldale cook-

ing salad dressing in fuR
quart jar.

leg
ml

Ukb/f

ASPARA6US
TIPS

13%e
rU. I an hi. Fik,
n«h».

Pancake Floury

Salada Tea

Crisco, pound can 18c

CHT. RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

v /•
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•ration m no mrr! M<*n
all avor thin country «*l.o
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buying this laaoui nmkr
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Il/I/ You *11 be wipe to buy these shirti in

fill lots because they cost more to man
// the prices at which we are selling them

f day event.

Just Look at
Those MAS
TERCRAFT
Fabrics:

Plain and
Mnwflltw
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TRUTH-JUSTICE TUESbAY— Utraft atto Cx<

v "For mine people here seen tdretkm, which thou lust /

(The text (or today was suggested by the Rev. Alexander Pietrase, local elder of the Polish Seventh Day Adventift Churcl

Protection for the U. S.

Merchant Marine

I
T is to be hoped that in dealing with the ocean mail con-

tracts the administration will not repeat the precipitancy
•

which marked the cancellation of the airmail contracts.

It committed a grievous error of judgment in its sweep-

ing and abrupt course with reference to the aviation industry.

The error, plain from the moment of its commission, is.

now seen by all, including the administration. •

It is not unlike!}', as urged by some, that the President

was misinformed and ill-directed by his subordinates in deal-

ing with the airmail situation.

. We regret to say that there is indication that ^ith the

ocean mail contracts the same ignorance and misdirection

may again beset him and lead him once more into disastrous

courses, damaging to his prestige and that of his administra-

tion.
a a a

I
X the first place, the senators who have taken the lead in

casting discredit upon the mail contracts persist in ignor-

ing'their real purpose and their true character.

They were awarded as protection for the American
Merchant Marine.

They were intended to place American ships, so far- as

building and operating costs are concerned, on a parity
#
with

foreign tonnage. In l»oth the construction apd operation of

ships we ha\c been for years at a hopeless disadvantage, by
tn\ .-on of our higher wage scales, material costs and standard

of living.

These disadvantages, it has been recognised, could only

be overcome with go\ ernment aid, and this the government
undertook to give in the form of the so-called mail contracts.

It is rather cheap to hold up to public contemplation a --

payment intended to encourage American ship building *and

the maintenance of our flag on various important trade

routes, as a payment for the carriage of mail matter, and to

test its propriety and reasonableness solely with reference to

the amount ot mail carried, which may be at the moment
inconsiderable. f

The sums paid, if viewed from such a standpoint,

naturally present a striking disparity to those who are un-

knowing and uninitiated. It becomes easy to infer that some-

thing scandalous has been revealed when, as a matter df fact;

there is nothing except what is proper and patriotic.
* * *

THIS becomes a species ot governmental self-dzception

and of public deception if adopted by the administration

as a pretext for striking down the ocean mail contracts.- i

4t is, in fact, chicanery and nothing else.

If abuses have crept into the relations between thegovf
^

emment and the ocean carriers, let -the ABUSES be cor-

rected. • n
i

t If the^goyernmentV-awlightened policy* as expressed in I

tfe- JonesAVRtte shipping act*
-flefente^and for the proper
mestic cdiuqierce of the United States,'* is being used as a

cover for practices that are wTong and indefensible, let that

fact become know'fkby investigation. ^

But it should not bt fdrgotten that Congress has de-
j

clarcd in a formal Enactment that it is the purpose of the

United -States to have 4,a^^erdiai*t maniw jhe^best

Courting ]v O •

restonsour
|

be 1

first line of defense.

Pending in Congress now ts another bill which it passed <fe/c

and approved will enable the^imy fo increase its Ai^jCorps ^
strength to thirty-eight hunjlcgd plaJnea. wklt sui;at>le per- o/

sonnel. - • *
. ;

HU
This bill is essential for national security. It.must not ME
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Tomorrow’s text will be given by the fetv. ’Ernest Edward Smith, pastor of the Mont Clare Baptist Church.)
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be lost In the language*? gjecent Hm{2 and Examiner edi

Hie Laws
\ *- > * » y >

S&V
y. BY I. MAURICE WORMSE1, -

Jhrmfm—ormt tm9b mi Pmrthmm OakgrtUy/^rsiar MSttor fmCUmf •/
tkmjrmmTmrk Urn /#*ra«I; Awthor •/ 1TM Leya* Cipmsstart—

. ml ^<n Book*; *1 JTsw Mmrvhig mm CH*nMi •/ ImM
; Apmimmi Urn Lmc>9 &mkg *f UrnltmUml Mr

. ^ AmmocimUtm mf Nmg Ymrk, Mia /e«y iwl Oaawaottaat,

. rpHE Committee Against the LaVs Delay of the Federal

to* Association made an exhaustive Study -of the
. % aborting delays and abuses of rivy justice i* New

“ York, and ascertained these snaring facts:

w
*• / L in all five -counties in greater -New York ft takes
'TWO TO FIVE YEARS to obiaiira jw^triaL Iti Nassau
and Westchester counties the delay 'is equally grave.

% The jury calendars in some of these counties are fall-

ing behind NINE ADDITIONAL MONTHS each year.

, 3. In the dty court in Brooklyn there are ItyOOO untried

casm with fhe
;
total increased daily. If thit*court does not

receive anothch case it will take OVER FOUR YEARS to

,
eleauop its ealeftdar/*. . f\ l

> a ->
•* >• -

4. In the Municipal Court of New York—$ie poor man's
court—the central jurypart for tort actions iaoVer two years

behind, - There are 39,000 caseMHlgd Hfcwritiflg to be heard.

In Brooklyn two districts are over two and one-half years in

. arrears, another three years. i

Certainly something must be .done about 'this frightful

condition, yet all the bench and bar do is to fiddle—and even

their fiddling is out of time!
.
V * Vnn(;^ -

J
UDGE CRANE of the Court of Appeals of New York

.
kuwy ;

• sfTy;,?,
*‘A right needs a SPEEDY means for enfordog it, and

a wrong IMMEDIATE power fc) overthrow ft' Delay b Che
denial of one and the encouragementM Iha^thcr.*

The tame thought was expressed SfiijH y«fs ago fa* the
BookofE^ISSr^' - 7 :

* v^Bedmse sentence againstah evB Csork Unot executed
speedily, therefore the heart of the aonspfjwk m frifly

in them to tfs
-•

* Can the hublic be blamed n it feejs a sense of nausea?
Can, the layman be Censured if fie hi£ becofoe

7

—

1

Tn IhirftiffftBlPir §g* the^mty the

asirctl

vfe'

viewed m

iT» y.

y.

Matdy WAS brought a
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emergency, ultimately to be owned afr*"*merated pmatlgy
by citizens ol the UnitedStataa/V . * i.

"
;

.* * • 5 .A-.-;v r
~

' r

C ONGRESS has pone even further and has declared it to j

be the policy of the United States
f,
to do whate/er may

be necessary to develop and encourage the maintenance of
such a merchant marine.”

And it ha* given express directions that in the admin-
istration of the shipping laws, THIS PURPOSE and object

must be kept VI wavs Sn view "AS-THE PRIMARY ENf>
TO BE OBTAINED.” '•

'

'
,

> .
‘

And the American public have hope that American skip- ;i

ping would go forward. * 7

* As Vincent Astor says, writing in -a recent issue of the

magazine Today: '

"Ou~ shipping companies as a whole are sound, our new
ships are on a par with the best in the world, our Seafaring

personnel are efficient and resourceful. We must go forward.”
* * *

BUT we shall never go forward if the government, in

dealing with matters of such vast importance a: the

flourishing industry of aviation and the development and
maintenance of an adequate merchant marine, refuses to give

heed to the practical results of its own measures—CON-
TENT TO DESTROY, when'it is ONLY NECESSARY
TO CORRECT.

Call the mail contracts what you may—they constitute

the same kind of protection which is accorded to American
industry to protect it against foreign ^compct it iop baaed os
foreign cheap labor and low” standards ofliving.

If '.re are to have an American merchant marine, the
government must give SUPPORT AND PROTECTION to

it. And any government should desire to do this which is

an American government.

WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
X LIBRARY IN MINIATURE.

Rains Threaten Reek of the
Acropolis.—New* Item.

.
1. What does Acropolis mean?
7. Why is Athens* ancient

citadel always known as the
Acropolis?

S. What famous ancient build -

togs are located within the walla
of the Acropolis of* Athena?
A When were they erected ?
8. u the Acropolis a natural

citadel or man-made?
0. Of what style of architec-

ture la the Parthenon a classic
example?

ANSWERS.
. 1. Literally "the high town."
In the cities of ancient Greece
and Ada Minor the Acropolis
was usually fortified and aerved
as a citadel for the dty which
clustered at its base and on its
aides. There were several of
these hill-top strongholds, Afros,
Corinth, Thebes and Athens each
having one.

1. Partly because %l the pre-
dominance of Athens among the
citiea of ancient Attica—it was

the capital—rand partly because
of the four beautiful structures
which its walls enclose.

8. The Propyls**, a building
of mixed Doric and Ionic style
dfcich serves as a stately en-
trance to the Acropolis, which is
surrounded by a wall; the Tem-
ple of Victory, a email Ionic edi-
fice bedde the Propylsea; the
Parthenon, and the Erechtheum.

4. In the fifth century B, C.
However, they stilt retain much
of original impressiveness.

6. Both. The original hill of
limestone was surrounded by
walls and the space between
filled In with porous stone so
that the top of the hill would
be a level surface. The erosion
which is now threatening the
Acropolis is the underlying rock
of the hill, the man-made part of
the citadel remaining secure.

8. Pure Doric. It Is justly
famed as one of the world's most
beautiful buildings and la. prob-

ably the most perfect specimen
of Greek architecture.
O m«, Xias Features amieib, Me,

MWhy quk our ownto •Uad'on iofdn ground?” naked
Washington. • ^ '

The first J>rcsidentV
America well

And it it ta;

ton’s advice is

especially

i
'

grind at

•Vft

patriotism

wise for America to
a time when pfQpaj

mfrwsfit i

Waiting
ista for the

A DINNER PARTY WITH NO WOMl N
ITT FRIEND, the young mar-

ried woman, hates dtoner parties.
* She just simply hates them. •

- And as for having one at her
own bomd—don't even hint at
abeh a thing.

"It's an right Ibr Joe and me,”
says my friend, the tahospitabto.

"Jos lik^s a bit of steak or a
good chop and a salad and
plenty af toffee with tots of
cream and something sweet tor
a "top off—but he does not tart
a, snap of his Sager for fancy ]
plats* of little domes or say of
the fuse and feathers, things
that women seem to leva.

*171 could have dinner patties
with no .women tor guests, It

would bo sB right,
*1 torn get up a dinner tor tbs

.long of Missouri at a ffifnuU’*
notice sbd haver turn a hair. .

-

*

"Joe loves to bring bis friadds
borne to dinaSr and 1 tor* ta
have him bring" them, wL whn*
one af them tugs,hi* wtft ahmg
I feel Eke passing out of IN

' ,>
*.»

.
:

maim* wm’iuki tuiac
and toashed potatoes with plenty
of butter ana a little dream, they:
are too fattening!" Aad as for
a sweat—boitop! shell look as
If she thought you were a Lu*
cretin Borgia If y6u even bint
at such a thing.

"She doesn't care much tor
*

t

good lalki^sitbsr,
.
and as for

Matenlag hMtlbton Storied'or the

of tti* MAk M*r 5*0 *tr.
Uto p*mp AM M V fee

kOM* • tpf*
fiWMiii.-rtv.

—feS tt dN MfMp ft* v -

toft at the

n«y toutr*

IfpoaSSH
ttjtot £ad
labia
"And

and try to tanks bar bege^lhat
the window

‘ “

dto>sa the fib#

tl
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*h<

Wf
it

It

r

A
B
dr

i
s

di

W>

^ CrmiWfftTABUt . ?,•!W Cpio whdre w* art

hs^^tbjgi- to.

assets of liSiiod, whlob wbuld
appear gaits a successful failure.

r to* smart writer Is ops whoB

to
o'
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M
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'ASS'.

k'mSt« ipes;^
•huya t«k« * itf aad im
‘ W»rb| the *&t im v£t

'

MMkW fc*lgfcr.ih* If*
.«WiniWK >y ....;

MM^u Berg*. T«k dW U<
#l extend him with pedals.;.

rWxttbt ltii QWvtiMa Wri*. fee.)

She tykes then or she dtetikes

,

them, Jri* the tome he abt Bint
hr disUken other women, mod
romehow or other K’» sort of *
comfortable wftj to be, not tt
The XBOderm women fcn*t he

finicky; jhe hart inch e fiaa
bodret as Ohe need to be.

And I know quite e few wolbsa

’

who chn come to dinner end
never even take e fiance it the
worn fart of the dining room

% .*W>y not .fry conciliation? Life at best Is t rime ' of

fire and take. One never fains everything004 seeks. Meet
The other person half way. Be conciliatory. If die other
person b worthwhile, you will probably retain his friendship,

or at least goodwill. You never will do that by Eghting

”

» The experiment requires attorneys tb make an attempt

to eonciliate the differences of their clients before a case is

tried* If their effort is not successful, the justice calling the

calendar amt %se m* opst offices m that direrttan. The
judge » disqualified to tfy the case himself if conciliation is

mod accomplished, r ^

.^Qpct|M*foo~M* been givea recognition Inf the Muni-
cipal L&frTCodq of New York, hot tfnfortpnaiely has not
been extensively applied. Is it not well wotfh trying?

” #
t
#

* *4,*

f

^ ^ ^

fi[ perhaps Is too much to-bope that the bench and bar,

JL and the legislator*, wilt accept the challenge to reform.

Probably, as m the past, they will toy 'to “muddle through.”

But, ni the present state of the public miod, they surely will

rrTiBlTTmnT.F.i?

And ihafa emd&ag anyhow
'-ytaftk? • - - *

0 1111 Xiat rmra SyWteak, ha.

Iff :
.

•• •M *: i
' ;7

* v ' w
'' 7

• • t? \* at V
.

* . V*
: V. ' 4 . \ *r.<

ERROR, for the people ait ^ecowinjj educated to the acan-

ftilon* cebdllion of affairs*and SOON WILL TAKE THE
REMEDIES INipTHEIR OWN HANDS. . .

- The ghastl* ghosts of dread, despair and destitution

follow the Ungied tmil of hobbled"jn^tce.

Is lt not the doty of you, patriotic -citizens, to. dean the

temples «f justice?

: . Let. us make justice a reality, not a mockery*-! fact.

tioTa foc®t—a guide tp the oppressed, not a haven for the

corrupt.
' V ;

;
#

, .V'
' ^ \ 9 V'

# .
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/iifdir articU Ij Preiaaaer Warmer aa "The Law's Delay"
mitt appear in aa earij imwaj :
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